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Content of the Presentation 
 
Design of the Energy Storage  
Power/energy requirements 
Design of Hybrid supercapacitor/battery ESS 
Validation of the Energy Storage components 
Battery Module Design 
 
Design of the Power Electronic Interface 
Interleaved DC/DC converter Design 
Simulation and power losses evaluation 
Validation of magnetic materials 
Preliminary experimental results 
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Power demand  Upto 2.5kW 
Nominal voltage  270 V 
Run time  0.5 h 
Energy Upto 1.25kWh 
Power (0-15 sec) Upto 10kW 
Start time Upto 50 s 
Startup Energy Upto 100 Wh 
1. Backup Power (Emergency operation) 
2. Engine Start-up 
Power max Upto 60 kW 
Braking time  Upto 50 s 
Braking Energy Upto 200 Wh 
  Emergency Starting Braking 
Peak Power, (kW ) 2.5 10 45 
Energy, (Wh) 1250 100 200 
Summary of Energy/power requirements 
3. Braking mode 
time, s 
P
o
w
e
r,
 k
W
 
Ppk Braking power 
profile Fast & Intense 
Charge 
Fast & Intense 
Discharge 
Long 
Discharge 
Project Specification 
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batteries supercapacitors 
Specific Energy High >100wh/kg Low (5wh/kg) 
Specific power Low (<1.5 kw/kg) High (10kw/kg) 
Life cycle Low (1000-2000) High (>500,000) 
charging slower Very fast 
Review of Energy Storage Technologies 
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Anode plating (fast charging)  Loss of capacity 
Dendrite formation  Internal shortcircuits 
Overheating  Oxygen Release (cathode) Fuels fire 
Credit: http://www.mpoweruk.com/lithium_failures.htm 
Battery Safety Related Issues  
       LiFePO4  
= High temperature  &  
Lower Energy Release 
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Selection of Battery Technology 
Technology Li-Co-Oxide Li-Fe-PO4 Li-Titanate 
Cell Voltage 3.7V 3.2V (-14%) 2.26V (-39%) 
Charge current Max 2C Max 5C Max 10-20C 
Discharge current Max 5C Max 20-25C Max 10-20C 
Specific Power (kW/kg) 0.25ch/0.61disch 0.43ch/1.7disch 1.6 ch&disch 
Energy density (cell) 123Wh/kg 85Wh/kg (-31%) 74Wh/kg (-40%) 
Size of cell considered 7.5Ah 8Ah 13Ah 
No.cells(1)/Stack voltage 60 pcs/222V 65 pcs/209V 55 pcs/127V 
Power discharge (2) 8.3kW (5C) 33kW (20C) 32.5kW (20C) 
Power charge (3) 3.8kW (2C) 8.4kW (5C) 34kW (20C) 
For comparison with Supercaps: 
Specific Supercap power = 6-7kW/kg (Maxwell) to 2 kW/kg (Lithium)       SC=5-32x better 
Specific Energy               = 5-6Wh/kg (Maxwell)  to  10Wh/kg (Lithium)    SC=7-12x worse 
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Optimisation of the Size of Hybrid System  
(Battery + /Supercap) 
Six supercapacitor devices/technologies from five manufacturers were considered 
Battery size was increased and the necessary supercap size resulted (Ppeak) 
Overall weight of the cells was calculated to find the minimum  
Pbat 
kW 
Bat 
kg 
Scap 
kg 
Total 
Weight, kg 
Total 
Vol., L 
3.78 13.56 35.2 48.8 36.7 
Best Design using Energy-battery + Power-Supercapacitor 
Ppk 
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Battery ONLY 
DESIGN 
Li-Co-Ox    Li-FePO4  Li-Ti@10C  Li-Ti@20C 
Energy (unsafe?) 
Based Battery 
ESS-Battery cell Li-Fe-PO4/5C 
8Ah/3.2V 
Li2-Ti-O3/10C 
13.4Ah/2.26V 
Scap Weight, kg 22.97 11.7 
ESS Weight, kg 42.5 33.7 
ESS Volume, L 28.3 21.6 
Low Risk 
2000F Maxwell 
(commercial) 
ESS-Battery cell Li-Fe-PO4/5C 
8Ah/3.2V 
Li2-Ti-O3/10C 
13.4Ah/2.26V 
Scap Weight, kg 9.6 4.7 
ESS Weight, kg 29.1 26.9 
ESS Volume, L 17.8 16.3 
High Risk 
1100F Lithium 
supercap 
29.2kg 
Evaluation of high risk 
devices = in progress 
 
Three Options: 
- Battery only 
- LPO battery&Li-supercap 
- LPO + Maxwell 
26.8kg 
Result of Optimisation of the Hybrid System Size 
(Battery + /Supercap) 
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 Shortlisted Energy Storage Sys Design Options 
1. Battery only (Li-Titanate) solution 
Pros:  less manpower needed to build custom designed stacks (only one set/type)  
          less complex ESS control/monitoring/power circuitry 
          lower converter current rating for same peak power 
Cons: Battery size/weight slightly larger (may be compensated by lighter converter) 
          Expensive cells/delays in sourcing the cells (first time only?) 
 
2. Li-Fe-PO4 battery + Li-supercaps 
Pros:  Probably the smallest overall weight  
          Perhaps easier to source a Li-Fe-PO4 battery pack with monitoring 
Cons: Manpower effort still high to build a Li-supercap stack 
           Voltage monitoring for supercaps needs to be chosen/tested for compatibility 
           Compatibility monitoring battery (embedded) vs supercaps 
 
3. Li-Fe-PO4 battery + standardized supercap modules (Maxwell) 
Pros: Potentially lowest manpower development effort (more time for system work) 
          Safer to operate (modules have safety/environmental certifications) 
Cons: Weight will be larger  
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Lithium-Titanate Battery Cell Evaluation 
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Re(Z) vs. freq, log spacing
Cell1.mpr # Cell2.mpr Cell3.mpr Cell4.mpr Cell5.mpr Cell6.mpr Cell7.mpr Cell8.mpr Cell9.mpr
Cell10.mpr
freq/Hz, log spacing
0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1,000
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Li-Ti Battery Cell - Evaluation of Datasheet Spec  
Cs vs. freq, log spacing
Cell1.mpr # Cell2.mpr Cell3.mpr Cell4.mpr Cell5.mpr Cell6.mpr Cell7.mpr Cell8.mpr Cell9.mpr
Cell10.mpr
freq/Hz, log spacing
0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1,000
C
s
/F
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0
1C charging 
1C discharging 
Equivalent Series Resistance  
Equivalent Series Capacitance  
Consistent with datasheet 
consistent 
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Setup High Current Battery Testing 
Lecroy Arbitrary function generator 
Agilent Power supply 10V/330A  
Maynuo Electronic Load 240A  
Remotely controlled, USB/Ethernet, 
Analogue reference input & monitoring 
16kpoint waveform generator 
8xTermocouple channel 
temperature monitoring 
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High Current Battery Cell Test Results 
Ambient (datalogger) temperature 
Top 
stack 
Bottom 
of stack 
Interface bottom-mid cell Interface middle to top cell 
Cell Voltage Cell Voltage 
Cell Current 
Analogue Ref signal (PSU) 
18 C !! 
Cell Discharge 
Current 
Temperature 
Monitoring 
PULSE CHARGING DISCHARGING 
160 minutes 
Moderate 
heating of 
the stack 
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Battery Stack  = 5 modules 
 
Monitoring – LMU+BMU (manufacturer)  
                   - ALL cell voltages 
                   - 4 temperature sensors/module 
                   - stack current 
 
Control:      - precharge of DC-link relay 
                   - Over/under voltage (DC relay)  
 
Protection  - Ultrafast 160A fuse                 
                  - 4-pole separator   
Development of the Battery Stack Demonstrator 
Battery stack architecture = finalised 
Battery module design = finalised 
Assembly of modules = in progress 
Assembly of stack = to start Jan 2014 
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SCap current 
control loop 
Battery current 
control loop 
Iscap 
Ibatt 
Vdc-bus 
Simulation - Hybrid Energy Storage System 
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Modular approach: 15kW(Si)   /3 modules   
                               22kW(SiC)/2 modules 
b
a
N1
N1
ua
ubudc
Ia
Ib
uc
d
c
N1
N1
N2
N2
Ia+Ib
Ic+Id
Ia+Ib+Ic+Id
Ic
Id
uc
ud
Stage 1
Stage 2
Multistage inductors is simple to construct using standard core shapes 
First stage Second stage Output stage 
Udc 
V 
fsw 
kHz 
Idc 
A 
% current 
ripples 
Idc 
A 
% current 
ripples 
Idc 
A 
% ripples 
270 20 31.25 10 (pp) 62.5 5 (pp) 125 5 (pp) 
Design specifications for the Si based15kW/125A converter module 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
TWO OPTIONS: 600V/75A Trench/Fieldstop IGBT3/Easypack module (Infineon)  
                            1.2kV/100A SiC-MOSFET (Cree)  
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i_a+i_b
0.01724 0.01726 0.01728 0.0173 0.01732 0.01734 0.01736 0.01738 0.0174
Time (s)
122
124
126
128
i_a+i_b+i_c+i_d
Simulation results, udc = 270 V, 
d = 0.38, Io=125A, 20 kHz 
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x:0.34
Y:4.88
Ia  
Ia + ib  
Ia + ib +Ic + id  
Design Validation by simulation Calculated  current ripples in inductor 
stages using analytical model 
Iopp-max I2ndpp-max I1stpp-max 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
Validation by Simulation of the Analytical Model used to Design the Magnetic Components 
6A pk-pk 
5A pk-pk 
4.5A pk-pk 
Channel current 
Module current 
Total converter current 
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Evaluation of Losses and Converter Size/specific power 
15kW, 20 kHz, 
Si IGBT, Infineon 
22.5kW, 40 kHz, 
SiC MOSFET, Cree 
Magnetics, g 1872.8 1698.1 
Semiconductor, g 48 800 
Electronics, g 300 300 
Heatsink, g 2131 1200 
Total weight, g 4351.8 3998.1 
g/kW 290.12 177.69 
kW/kg 3.4468 5.6278 
Comparison based on system weight 
15kW, 20 kHz,  
Si IGBT, Infineon 
22.5kW, 40 kHz, 
SiC MOSFET, Cree 
Magnetics, W 107.22 207.01 
Semiconductor, W 320.2 376.6 
Th-a, K 20 41.79 
Rth-h-a, K/W 0.0625 0.111 
Total losses, W 427.42 583.61 
% losses 2.85 2.59 
Comparison based on system power losses 
Power losses = only small differences (10% better for SiC) due to 2xfaster SiC switching 
Easypack = very light 
Due to poorer Si-power module heat transfer  larger heatsink 
Reduction of magnetics weight (per kW)= 30% due to 2x fsw of SiC  
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
SiC is 
chosen 
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Validation of Magnetic Materials  
Initial plan = use metglas (Bsat=1.4T);  
 
However in coupled inductors, a full 
magnetising hysteresis cycle is performed 
(large core losses  100+C and rising) 
 
Ferrite was reconsidered in a 4-phase 
SINGLE STAGE geometry with large leakage  
 - Each coil mounted on a ferrite I-core 
- Two horizontal I-cores provide closing paths 
- Sufficient space between windings available 
for cooling and to increase the leakage flux  
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
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Validation of Magnetic Materials: No-load magnetisation test  
fsw = 40kHz; Vdc = 270V; duty = 50%  Ipk = 2.6A similar to design spec 
After 35 minutes of operation 
tcore = 10C 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
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Validation of Magnetic Materials: Output Ripple test (cap. load) 
Output (capacitive filter) current: Ripple is 8.4Amps          8.4/188=4.5% 
Three of the channel currents 
No extra inductance 
needed 
 
fsw = 40kHz; Vdc = 270V; Dutycycle = 0.375 (worst case) 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
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Validation of the SiC Power Module 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
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Preliminary Evaluation: 270Vdc/2x50A (Circulation current) 
Current Ch1&2 (25A/div)  
Current Ch3&4 (25A/div)  
Current Ch3+4 (50A/div) 
Current Ch1+2 (50A/div) 
fsw = 40kHz 
Design of the Energy Storage Power Converter 
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Summary 
A study on determining the best mix of energy storage components and 
technologies has been carried out 
Three options were shortlisted leading to very similar weight of the cells 
A battery only solution based on Li-Titanate was chosen to simplify system design 
High current tests were carried out to validate the battery cells 
Battery stack to be assembled from custom designed modules (in progress) 
 
A study to determine best power semiconductors for an interleaved DC/DC 
converter was carried out 
Even though the Si-IGBT3 has a very compact housing, the SiC offers the possibility 
to switch 2x faster  30% reduction in magnetics size & 2x more power/kg 
The design of a 4-phase coupled inductor was validated  
The 4-phase DC/DC converter using SiC MOSFETs was built  
Preliminary experimental results shows the design performs as expected 
Full control scheme implementation is in progress  
Full system (battery + DC/DC converters) to follow 
